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TOTEMrsi1 AND TA.XO OMY PART II * 

This paper examines the relationship between the every-day general 

purpose classification of birds by the Kalam of the New Guinea Highlands 

and their attribution of ritual or m,ystical significance to certain 

categories of birds. It suggests that the material and mystical attributes 

of birds are closely integrated in Kala.m thinking, so that in a sense 

mystical significance is built into, or partially ex~ressed by, the general 

classification. Rowever, one can also identify birds of m.,ystical significance 

as either the most salient (frequently, the largest) species in the Kal8.!'1 

classificatory groups in which they occur (the "type species", as it were, 

of their "genera" or other r;roups), or as being sinp;ular in some aspect of 

their behaviour relevant to man, antl. in this r espect distinguishable either 

from all other birds, or from all other birds in the lower order catep;ories 

to which they belonp;. 

* * * * * 

In a previous paper (Bulmer n . c'l..(1)) I argued that while it is very true 
, . . . 

that animals are good to think, which narticular animals are thought about, 

as totems or in other wa~rs as ritually significant, is not unrelated to which 

of them are good to eat . Thus I attempted to demonstrate , in the case of the 

I:alam of the New Guinea Highlands, that those ·creatures which are sali~nt in 

the every-day, gen,~ral nurpose· clnssification of t ·he people (a classification 

which is demonstrably relatabl'e, in :p·art, to ecoriomic evS:iu~t'ions) are alRO, 

by and large' the ones that are marked for totemic and other fo~ms' of ri tmtl 

r ecognition . .An important poil'lt to note . in this ~rnnn~nt' ii; that' it·' is not 

necessaril.Y the animal kir_ids . whose members have, individually, the . highe_~t 

economic value, which are picked on though in some · insta.,., <;;f' this is the 

* Revised version of a paper deliverer. ~0 ~epartment ·of ' Anthropology-, 

University o.f Syd,ney, 10 Jul.y .1975. 
. - --· 
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case; even less is it .. the- -~i;;l ·ki~c~·;· ··;hi~h -~~~t'"~ibute most, in gross, to the 

economy, which are marked . What doe~ A.ppear to be the · case, at · least: ··-ror the 

Kalam, is that it is the anillIB.ls ~rhich are either the most salient repre·sentatives 
. . ' 

of classes that A.r e collectively of some .positive or ne~ative material 

•. ': 
significance, or vhich are the most unusual members of these classl':!s, which 

' are ritually mar ked . Put 13.nother way, lrha t DouglR.s ( 19f;6) and Trunbiah ( 1°6~) 
. " 

have taught us to r egard as 'ru1omalous animals' certainl. r show some t endP.ncy 

to be ritually marked; but so also do the enmals which 13.re the mo~t sali~~t 

and notable "typical" :repre~entatives of their groups , creatures which bear in 

some resµects Malogous positions to the "type species" of Linnaean'' genera . . 
; 

In this argument I was building on Ranc'.liffe-Bro'\-m, who, in m.Y view , was, 

with certain qualifications, ri p.;ht when he stated, j_n that well- :known and much

criticised passage, that, 11 any o"h .iect or event whicb has important effects upon 

the well-being (material or spiritual~ ) of a society , or anything which stands 

for or represents any such object or event , tends to be an object of the ritual 

attitude" (RA.dcliffe-Brown 1952:1211) . 

I was also in this ryrevious -pR.per questioninp an assertion by Peter 
.. ·.·.' 

_W?rsley (1967:153- h) , based on his -presentation of material from the Aborigines 

of Groote Eylandt, that there is no connection between every-d.ay classification 

of ruiimals and plants, and. their totemic classification . 

A further point I made in the srune paper , which als0 derive s ultimRtely 

from Radcliffe-Brown, is that if one is tryin~ to understand the ascription of 

particular animals to a particular ritually significant series (e . g . 'cl4n 
, · ; ·, , 

totems', narrowly defined), then one needs to review all ritually signific8.nt 

* S_ {ritual" is -the slippery ·t er I!l in thi s prop1.:- ..,iti0n . •- If '1$ _ irituc.l well-bei ng" 

is. ":. n .le", _thm o.ff f) ctir. ~_this is -f C"ur3f> :1r ecise1:x-·who.t_ rituE/-1 symbols do; but 

if the impact_ of ritual use and reference is included, the statement becomes 

tautologous . Possibly what Radcliffe-Brown had in mind were such phenomena as 

natural landmarks, or flora and fauna characteristic of a people's territory, 
• • ; t ' 

recogniti~n ~hich ~ffects their
0

morale . However, in such cases, might one not 

argue that these phenomena stood for the territory, ·or its divi'sions, and thus 

for something that is of material significance? 
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series in the culture. concerned, and the extent to which these appear to he 

. mutually exclusi vc. Such an examination should yield. additional understanding 

of the principles of selection for each separate, or overlapping, list. 

The purpose of my present pA.per is to consider two criticisms which 

have been made of this ~revious paper . I shall take on~ o~ them quite 

briefly, the other at some lenp.;th . 

The first, raised ini tfo.lJ.y by Lester :P:iatt, concerns the der;ree of 

circulAr ity in my exposition of the relationship between ri tunl markinr; ruid 

taxonomic stl'l.tus . Might one not as well 6Uggest that ritmtlly marked 

creatures nssume taxonomic salience, as that t;r-i.xonoI!licnlly sri.lient creatures 

tend to be ritually marked? The second, raised most cogently bv Dr Peter 

Dwyer of the Departnent of Zoology, University of 0.ueensland, questions the 

ob.jectivity of my .i udgements of 'taxonomic salience'. * 

The short answer to the first criticism is that in so fA.r as every-d::1.y, 

or genera.l purpose, c.lassificlltions, a.rid ritual classific n.tions, cAn be 

distinguished from each other, A. two-wa.Y relationship between them must be 

P.xpected; and, depending on how important ruiiI11~ls are in every-dRy contexts, 

the contribution of the c_atep;Qries of every-nay experiencf- will ve.rv. Thus 

one might expect that in huntini:;c and p;athering societies the contribution of 

every".'"dA.y Ju1owledge and classification of aninals nna. plants will normally 

be very great ; wherel'ts in societ i ~s which have chanp.ed over time so that 

direct interaction with wild nature is _not R significant part of every-dRv 

experience , ritual and symbolic associat ions of ru:iimals !llfl.y .b9:(;h. bear little 

relation to the natural hehaviour. of the creP-tures concerned, a9d _rnay Rlso 

grossly distort generP-1 every-day classifications of them. Evans-Pritchard's 

co:riments on the continuing _inportance of big game animals in African folklore 

I am very grateful to both these critics, for proddinr, me into triJing to 

clarify further my er~ents. 
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long 'after they have beco!"le ioca.11 y extinct, may be 'recalled; as also Fortes I s 

' . ' 

on the symbolic significance of animals no longer ever seen by Tallensi . 
,. 

There is a pretty thin line between these creatures and Leach's Kachin 

bar en~ or for that matter, drFtgons , Chinese, Welsh~ St Geor~e •·s or otherwise . 

This is a topic which merits a whole paper, but one whi ch I haye not 

prepared for today; but we I'lay note that in his 1n29 discussion of toter1ism, 

Radcliffe- Brmm was restrictinr, himself to the Australin.n Aborigines and to 

other hunting and gathering societies . He was arguing the positive cnse· ·that 

animal ancl plant species of signi ficanc e in the life of hunting and gathP-rinp; 

peoples tend to be the object of the ritual l'i.ttitude ·, not, I think., trying to 

explain why certain animals which are of no everv-day significance t0 the ::.ife 

of peoples with different types of econo:m..y may rer1ain as ritua.lly significant 

to them . 

Thus I shall from now on restrict myself to a consideration of the second 

criticism, that concerned with the problem of objectively defining taxonomic 

saliency . I shall coniider only bfrd·s : I 'have little to add to the information 

on other animals of ritual importanc e which is included in rny, previou s -paper . 

The list of birds which I' n·ow present is basec1 on a r e -examinat i on Md 

amplification of m.y fairJy complex and extensive llatn. on this topic 

undertaken by one of my lonf, fcrm I<'.:a1am assistants, Is.n 8aeJ11 l'fa,in2p, and 

myself , when Saem visited . TTew 7.ealand for three months in 197l1--75 . At that 

time we drafted a book ca.ilea "nirds of my Y,.alarn Countrv", the me.in text o~ 

which is provided by ·saem, who al.so decided. what 'bird$ ehould go to~ether in 

each cha~ter, and what order th~ chapters should go in . 

I • . . 

TABLE A: Birds of ritunl or :riystical importa..nce 

l. "Super- totems", i. e . tl'l.xa sub.j ect to avoidA.nce (of killing, ee.tinp;, 
naming ) at certain times by all Kalat!l, in relation to most important 
horticultural activities: 

Cassowary; : harpy-eaglE;? . ·. 

a. "Totems", i.e . taxa which many Kalam must·respect' ' at all times (not 
kill or eat) on account of hereditary associations: 

Sooty owl; flyinFc; fox . 
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3. Significant in dream experience: 

.(a) as men's souls: five species of lories, of which one, the Papuo.n 
Lory, is also sub,jcct to nest uvoidA.nce ; typical goshawks ( two 
species) 

(b) as wome~'s souls: three s-pecies of long-t~.ilcd birn.s of parf!.dise, 
especially ,Greater 8icklebill. 

( e) A.s indication of succe:rn. in self-decoration: boat-billed flycatcher. 

4. Messenger-manifestations of P.hosts: 

Willie-wagtail; pied ch~t ; mouse-warbler - of which first two are never 
eaten (partly because they ~re uncl ean hirds) and should A.lso not be 
killed . 

·r . 

5. Omens: 

of deD,th: King Parrot, B.nd possibly also some other rare Parrots. 
(Also, in some contexts, totem_s (? . above) and Papui=m Lorv 
(J (a) abovG)). 

(b) of · ill-success in huntinp;: Xing Pl'l.rrot; owlet-nightjar; bJ.ack
mantled cuckoo-shrike; blA.ck fantail (sometimes); friendly 
fantail (soMetmP-s) . 

h. HP.nif i::; stA.t ions of witchcraft: 

Magpie-J.ark/river-flycn.tcher; slatey robin-whistler; wi d duck; cuckoo
dove (sometimes); blac k fantai 1. ( so!'letimes). 

7, Invoked in Mar,tc: 

( a ) 

(b) 

(c) 

nA.le beauty magic: five speciP.s of lories; Zoe Fruit Pigeon; 
Racquet-tn.1iea.· Kingfisher; .friendly fantnil. 

war-magic: go9hawk; pi tohui. 

marriage M.ap;ic: woodsw11.llow. 

8. Other :o,ystical si~ificance: 

(a) association with taro: Mountain Pigeqn. 

(b) association with season s: Rainbow Bird. 

(c) hunted and cooked in initiation ritual: Boobook Owl. 

•, , I 

(d) associated with .9;hosts or witches: ' sr,irit-whistler' (?mip,ratin,: ·.W.<1.ders ). 

In attemptinp- to explain uhy it is thA.t the species listed in 'J:'able A 

are ritually or mysticA.lly si~ificant , and especiA.lly the thirty or so 

species listed under head.in gs 1-(. F.Uld q, I sha.li t'irst outline the forma.l 

taxonomy which Ka.lam a.pply to bircls; then discuss the extent to which what 
.. 

I call "the principle of naturAl taxonomy" is recognized by Kal!;Ull; then put 
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forward what I presently see as the main dimensions in terms of which groups of 

birds a.re_ distinguished and evaluated, and individual species or species-like 

taxa a.re evaluated , by Kalam. 

The Kalarn with whom I have workpd apply some 180 terminal taxa (smallest 

standardly named cat~ogries) t o the different kinds of flying birds and bats 

which they place in the primary taxon (lareest named category) yakt. Cassowaries, 

which arc very larGe fli ghtless birds, are not normally regarded as yakt; but 

they are certainly associated with birds, and in some contexts, e . g . name taboo , 

the cassowary can be referred to as 'the large bird ' - which is vhy, after some 

deb~te, Saem included a chapter on the cassowary in our book . 
. . .... . . ·' ' 

The formal taxonomy is sha·llow. The majority of terminal taxa are immediate 

subdivisions- of ' yak-t ' - e ,-g • . -the white cockatoo is just wtay or yakt wtay; but 

in about 30% of cases the immediat e named subdivisions of ykat have themselves 

two or more named division~; and just one or two of these subdivisions are 

further subdivided , so that' in these v ery r e str:icted ar.eas the f orma:l taxonomy 

has four levels . 

All but a very few kinds of birds ar e eat en by Ke,lam at least occasionally, 

and many kinds are hif,(hly e steemed as foods . Some 40 kinds have plumage that 

is valued for personal adornment , and ·a f ew have other parts with ornamental 

or technological uses , A sizeable minority of Kalam men and boys are enthusiastic 

and very competent bird hunters, and these tend to be ·very knowledgeable _ebout 

birds; but any Kalarn would ·have~ knowledge which would at least equal and 

probably exceed that _of i;_he ave)'.'.ap,e v[estern European or white Australian country-

···.dweller. 

I have asserted in earlier ?ublications that , a s far as vertebrate animals 

are concerned, Kal8:,ID :q_ave a very good ap-rr~ciation _of ,natural species , in that, 

in the _o~e_r:wheJ,ming maJqri ty . of cases where they __ are _dealing -with creatures 

wit.h which they are r e~_sonably _familiar, they reco_gnise the di~tinctivenes s of 
•• • • r',. ,. . ·:-. ':· • { ••• 

what modern scientific; zoologi~ts identify as '_species'. This is quite simply 
.. ;·'. \ ;, ' . . .. ,····.·· ·. ·, ! 

beceuse, in any restricted geographical area, the majority of vertebrate species 
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are readily .distinguisha:ble from each other by a large number of characters of 

appear ance and behaviour , so that if one is hUDtin~ them or in other ways 

con5.ciously interacting with them with any intensity , the recognition of species 

. differences is virtually inevitable . 

It is iI:J.portant for my present argument to make the further point that 

KaJ.am .are well.aware of certain grouptpgs highe~ than the species, ·in which a 

number of species (which are in fact :ln most cases related in zoological 'genera' 

or .'_f~i;1.ies') share a complex of morphologii;:_al ·~c'(pehaviou;r_!:l,:). _characters. 

Notable example s where Kalam appreciate the association -of four or more related 

species are: hawks and falcons; parrots; and within the p~~ots ,. lori~s .. . or 

l orikeets, i.e . nectar- feeding smaller parrots; pigeons; 'typi cal' nectar

feeding long-beaked honey-eaters; and medium sized birds of paradise and bower 

'birds . Now I must ~n~e the point that they do not have standard names for these 

'natural' groups - they are what .Berlin (Berlin, Breedlore & Raven, 1968) calls 

'covert categories'~ but their reality in Kalam thinking is unquestionable.' 

Saem ' s chapter contents ( see Appenrhx) illustrate this . On the other hand, 

where a 'natur< l' r.;roup of only two or three species exists in I~lam territory, 

and there are many of these. ·too, both within and outside the covert categories I 

have mentioned ('c . g . cuckoos,. cucJwo-shrik£1s, quails, and kingfishers, which 

are not in the larger covert groups ; ahd goshawks , cuckoo-doves and medium

sized birds of paradise of the Lophorins group·, which are within them) Ka.lam 

do tend to have names for these - · and the na."lied groups thus constituted largely 

account for these e..reas of the formal taxonomy which ·have thr'ee or· four levels. 

These 'natural' taxonomic g r oups and covert c a tegories above the level' b'f' 

the species are important to my argument , as, when Ka.lam· are discus·sing and 

defining s.uch gr.cups., their predominant tendency ' is to do so by ta.king the 

largest typical species as the reference point · for · comparison. Where they do· 

not take the largest a.s the reference point, this is almost always when either 

the largest is very much less familis:i.r than some other kind:; or is in certain 

L 
~. ' .... l •• 
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respects -other than ?izc atypical of its group; or where both these conditions 

apply • . - ' 

For example , among ~igeons the largest is the Zoe Fruit Pigeon (Ducula zoeae), 

and they do sometimes name this species f~rst and use it as their reference, but 

it is local_ly rare, · and usually they to.kc the abunda...it lareest common pigeon, 

the Mountain Pigeon ( Gymnophaps albertisi) 9 as their referenc e . Amon~., the . 

-- honey- eaters, the larcest typical co~.raon oues are the sibling species Reichenow's 

Me~id~ctes (Mel idectes rufocrissalis) and Belford ' s Melidectes (~. belfor di), and 

they name these first . There is a larr,er species , the New Guinea Friar -Bird 

(Philemr,n -novaeguineae),. which is also quite familiar to them , but in a number 

of :r.espec.:ts ; in ·-appearance · s,nd behaviour , it i s atypical of the group . 

The same pattern appears when Y.alam disQuss other groups of fauna, mammals , 

rept:iles, frogs, grasshoppc~-s~ Thus I feel c.onfident in asserting the following 

proposition :-, ' In Kalam animal cll:J,s sification , within any f ornally recognised · 

ta,xon or ·covert categor.y , ··size, o ther things being equal, i m1_jlies salience 1 • 

Gra.nt.~d thl:).t· birds_ are grouped in the Chapters of Saem ' s book in ter-r.i.s of 

several other ._,rincip;Les whiah I shall proceed in a moment t o discuss, as well 

as in terms . of· natural :taxonomy, that is,- the grouping of phenomena in terms 

of -d;ee;:rees qf =gen(:;)ral s·iniilarity b,:i.sc·d on I1Ultiple criteria~. it ic still 

instr:uctive _to note that of the 1 l-1- chapters in which the species discussed do 

vary significantly in size, 8 s t art with accounts of .the largest included; 3 

more with the larr.;est member of the main sub- group of birds dis.cu.ssed; and in 

. oply 3 chapters is a bird which is not the largest in either of t hese senses taken 

'.first. 

How tnight one ·interpret the rating Kalan give t o· size? Obviously large 

birds have more meat and feathers on -them than sm~11· ones . Further, a ssuming 

that all classification is anthropocentric , one may pe~h:!i!-1!8-.:n?te :t~at . large_! 

birds also-approximate more closely t o the size of man ·than small ones do; 

and perhaps more significantly still , in- h'llln.fu'1 society parents · are larger than 

children , elder siblings are larger than younger, and men are larger than wonen . 
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As in many other Melanesian societies, both mature adult males in the prime of 

their lives~ and also leaders in the community, refardless of their physical 

size , are referred to as b ydJ, literally, "Big Men" . 

However natural taxon0my end r elative size are not the only principles 

which underly Ka.lam diocrimination and evaluation of birds, and other creatures. 

There · arc several others, six of which I shall discuss briefly. These are: 

(1 ) Forest birds are to be distinguished from, and mor~ highly evaluated 

than, birds of the open country . 

(2) Arboreal birds are to be distin(sUished from, and more hiehly evaluated 

than, terrestrial birds. 

(3) Birds which eat clean food are to be distinguished from , and more 

highl y evaluated than, birds that cat dirty food . 

(These first three principles are related to each other) . 

(4) Birds arc to be distinguished in terms of their sriontancous 

interaction with man, i . e . those that either consistently or 

inconsistently spontaneously approach man, are accorded special 

significance. 

(5) BriBhtly plumed birds are toJaist inguished from dull-plumaged 

birds . 

(6) · Noctural birds· are to be distinCT(lished from diurnal birds . 

I will elaborate a little on ea.ch of these six points . 
. . 

(1) Th0 forest - cultivation , or forest - human settlement, opposition is 

a very important one in Kalani thinking ruid stated explicitly in myth and ritual. 

It is linked to oppositions between wild - domestic, huntinE; - gardening, 

clean - dirty , and male - fenale . By definition, almost all hunting, a male 

activity, takes place in the forest. 

I{alam distinguish forest birds, ytk yakt, from open country birds, msGr) yakt ; 

but by no means a.J.i species fall neatly into these divisio~s. However the 
' . 

majority do , reasonably well~ and all the spec ies which a.re quantitatively 
. . 

important in hunting (certain honeyeaters and pigeons), and most which are 
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individually significant (e . g . hawks), are 'forest birds ' . On the other 
1 • • ' 

hand, the 'natural groups' of birds that Kala.m recognise are . in some cases 

bisected by tr. Ls division. Thus some nawks are . forest birds, some are open 

country?irds; the same applies to a lesser ·xt~nt t o the piceons , and, t on 

greater extent, to the typical honeyeaters; rails, wc, 0dcock and snipe , which 

Kala.m_ regard as a covert natural catc~Bory, are spread over forest and open 

country, as are also . the different 1 species 1 of the two names 'generic' taxa 

which constitute this gr oup (rails: _woodcock and snipe); and many small named 

generic taxa such as those _applied t o kingfisher, brush-cuckoos , and swiftlets 
·p. ' 

and swallows, have Bembers which span both ecological zones . However the 

imp<?,rtant natural groups of parrots (and lories) , l ong- tailed birds of paradise, 

and medium sized birds of paradise .and bower-birds, are exclusively forest 

categories . 

One might if one_ wishes generali se this forest - open country opposition 

into a ' priLc i ~le of ecological associat~o~', noting that Kalam also isolate , 

for example, 'beec~ forost bircl.s' within ' forest birds') and 'waterside birds' 

and ' grassland birds' from within 'birds of the open country'. 

( 2) Arbo:i;-_eal bird.s are di_stinguished from terrestrial birds, e.nd arboreal 

birds themselves are ~aded accordine; to whether they dwell in the t ops of the 

trees or middle or lower :(o;)..iag~ ~- There are two apparent reasons for this: 

hunting techniques ~vplied in their capture; and cleanliness of feeding habit s, 

which I discuss in a moment . Men , and not wo:r.1en or little boys , climb trees -

and they do so with great skill . Climbing to the birds that nest highest up, 

or to hides from which to shoot birds which feed on the blossom or fruit in 

the highest branches, is both prest_i gious and econo~ically productive. 

(3) Birds which eat clean food are more valuable than those that eat 

dirty food . It is implicit in the Kalam world- view that man (or perhaps , 

woman) is the most polluting element in the environment, and human excrement, 

deocmposing human flesh, and, in some contexts , human blood, are the most 
. 'l . 

polluting substances . Some birds are alleged actually to eat excrement and 
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decomposing human corpses~ these are regarded as totally L~edible; but so are 

:birds , other than domestic fowls, that eat worms, tiaggots and insects around 

human settiements . In general, carrion eaters and feecers on worms, terrestrial 

insects and rats are unclean, though proBressively less so to the extent that 

their habitats are removed from human settlement. Those that feed on insects 

that are arboreal and· aerial are not considered unclean, though they do not 

· rate as · hiehly for human food as those that feed on fruit and blossom; and 

those that rate highest as foods.re those that feed on fruit and blossom from 

high. up in the forest trees. The carnivorous birds, the bawks, falcons and owls , 

are finely subdivided into those that feed basically on arboreal memmals, and 

which are thus' ·themselves 100% clean: those they prey on other birds - i.e. the 

goshawks; those that eat substantial proportions of insects, lizards and 

terrestrial mamnials which J_ive distn.nt :from human settlements; and those that 

eat carrion and the dirty rats, insects and other small creatures living near 

.. * 
human settlements . 

( 4) The spontaneous in:t<:raction of certain kind·s of birds with man is a 

topic I discuss elsewhere (Bulmer n.d.( ii) ). The ways in which birds, and 

some other creatures spontaneously interact with man, or are interpreted as 

doin~ thi~, is a consideration which is , r' think, neglected by Levi-Strauss in 

his exte.ndec. answer to Radcliffe-Brown 's quest1on, "Why all these birds?" 

(Levi-Strauss 1963,Ch.4) Essent i ally , my argument is that birds of mystical 

importance arc likely tc include repr i2 3entatives of .two broad F-µ'Oups : those 

that normally no.intain a considerFible dists.nce from--·man · (many may be relatively 

rare) , and that are selected for c01;iplex reasons, but which, when encountered 

unexpectedly, are lilrely to· be interpreted in highly mystical ways; and those 

that ·rei;;uls.rly- ~nd spontaneously interact with men, and whose mystical 

Saem ' s oris inal proposal was to place these groups in three or four different 

chapters of "Birds of my Kalam Country'' , see ·6elow -( p;. ··15 ) ~ 
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significance derives mainly from the nature of this interaction . These 

in turn divide up into those that are common, r elatively _fea.r+es s of men, and 

with calls or songs which r eadily ~end themselves to anthroposonic or 

EU1.tµropovoc oid interpraation; and those that ar e either fair ly ~are, or at 

least cautious in the ir approach, and which men see as interacting with them 

in an unpredictable and mysterious way. In the Kal8.I!l. case two of the commonest 

unclean-feeding birds around human sett_lements approach man r elatively fearlessly -

the willie wagtail and t he pied chat - and they call at men in the gardens and 

near the homesteads . In the forest the mouse-warbler does this . These are 

manifestations of ghosts, and in the case of the p i ed chat and the mouse-

warbler, which chatter in a human-like way, they bring messages . On the other 

hand , the birds that habitually , but nevertheless unpredictably and mysteriously 

approach, and often startle, men , and tµen disappear in an elusive way, are 

witches . 

(5) I have said that plumes of some forty kinds of birds are uned by 

Kalam in self adornr:i.ent. Evaluations ar e based in par t on colour and col our

pattern, in part on size, in part on durability , in part on other aesthetic 

Qualities which one could write a whole paper about . Value in external trade 

is also a factor, and does not correlat0 closely ~ith evaluation for local use . 

Availability is o.lso important . Kalam like their dE!,nce t eams to dress with 

some measure of uniformity , and t o that extent certain plu.r:ies which ~re _scarce , 

but not too scarce , are in great . demand , notably those of thE: Yellow , or. Lesser 

Bird of Pgr adise (Paradisaea minor) . . Interestingly , the Yellow Bird of Paradise 

do_'7S n_ot appear_ t o pave any significant mystical vaiue for J(alam. Pa.rt of t he 

reason m~y _be ~hat it is not a local ½ird; but part .may also ~e that in the 

regions wher e ~t is present, between half a day ' s and .two day ' s .. walk :from the 

Upper Kaironk settlements, it tends to be a very common and conspicuous bird , 

both in the settlement ar eas and in the forest . The sam0 i s nlso true of the 

White Cockatoo (Ca.ca.tuagalerita ), which is quantitatively very important i n - '· . 

Ka.lam headdress ornaments, but which appears t o have no mystical significance, 
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and of the one species of bird of paradise which is -locally present and 

fairly common in the Upper Kaironk forests, and widely useq in dance regalia, 

the Saxony {pt~ridcphora alberti) . In other cases in which birds are both 

very important in ceremonial regalia and mystically, it is hard to estimate 

quite what the relationship is between these two factors . For example, eagle 

(Har:pyopsis) plumes are the most valued of all - is this because the eagle is 

the most notable of birds? Or is the eagle the most notable of birds in part 

because of the size and splendour of its barred brown a."ld white tail and wing 

plumes, and its white breast feathers? . .A..'1d is the Papuan Lory (Charmosyna 

papou) given high myst ical status because of its brillia..'1t multicoloured 

plumage, including the green and red wh:i.ch , according to Saem, a.re the best 

colours for 11ale ornaments?; or is it also because it lives in the tops of t _rees 

in the high mountain forest, feeds on the cleanest o~ all foods, is notably shy 

and mysterious in its habits, and is one of the greatest challenges to the skill 

of the hunt er? 

·(6) Little needs to b~ said ~bout the diurnal - nocturnal categorisation. 

Most wild mammals are noct.urnal, and in this are opposed to man and domestic 

animals (with partial exception of the dog). Most birds are diurnal , but a 

minority is nocturnal, and it is perhaps not surprising that several of these 

species are accorded mystical significance . 

There are of course other ways in which Ke.lam classify ,birds .- for example 

into local vs non-local or . exotic; but granted that the six dimensions I have 

listed are not 'refined ' - for several of. them are partially. reducable to 

oth~rs:in the list - I would. still argue that they provide a set of grids which 

enable us to isolate both · \3alient (7oups and salient. species other than simply 

tn terms of natural ~axonor.J.y. . 

J:,et · me -- now illustrate how these principles are invoked, by ,just one 

particulp.r.-Kalam, Ian Sa.em -Majnep, in what is admittedly hardly a traditional 
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Kale.m cultural activity, namely the ordering of chapters for rui ornithological 

monograph {see Appendix) . tJhile it is highly improbable that any other Kalan1 

would order hi, iist of birds in pr eci. ely the s~_E: __ war .t.~at_ Sl:1-em does, and 

while his working with myself and other expatriate anthropologists and 

naturalists (intermittently for ten years) unquest ionably affects his approach 

to his task, I do not think that there is any significant general feature of 

his classification which is out-of-line with the thinking of the generality of 

members 'of: .s society . It will of course be interesting to see the reaction 

of o.tber .. .Y..a.lam to his book, when it ap-pears . 

The two obvious general principles which underly the order of. Saem 's 

chapters, are the placing of groups of birds of high collect ive e conomic and 

mystical importance at the beginning and end of the work; and his ordering of 

habitat gr oups from, very much, the point of view of the hunterc 

Turning to the principles I l" ·.-r~ discu·ssed : 

1. We may note first that Saem keeps +,he widely recogni sed coYert categories 

together as groups, ·for e:xample lories in Ch . 1, typical honeyeaters in 

Ch. 3 , p i geons in Ch . 5, diurnal raptors in Ch , 17 . 

2 . Regarding -che forest ·_ open· cm1~,try dimensiori, we may note that 

Chapter·s 1-7 and. 1R· 'ci.eal basically with forest birds; 8-11· and 14 with 

birds of the open cou.~try; 15 ·and 16 with exotic birds~ and 12, 13 and 

17 _with groups established on criteria that over-ride P,eography and 

sp ::.tial ecology , i. e . natural taxonomy and also, in the case of 13 , 

nocturnal habit. ' . ' , 

In so far as cho.pters 1 to 7, notably 3 ' arid ·7, · include-a, few species 

which are predominantly non-forest birds, this also is accounted for 

by Saem's following· natural taxonomy and including open-country birds 

.. that are m.orpliologically and behaviourally similar t o the· forest spec i es 

which constitute the majority in the natural groups . Similarly chapters 

8 and 10 include certairi speci es which are essent'ially forest birds, 

and others that straddle -forest and open country so that ·one cannot .say 
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that either is the more characteristic habitat; and the inclusion of 

these can nrain be accounted for by natural taxonomy. 

3. Within the seven chapters mainly devoted to forest birds, 1, 2~ 3 and 

5 are in large measure devoted to natural taxonomic groups, though i n 

1, 2 and 5 arboreality and feeding habits are also stressed. 3, 4 and 

6 are sub-groups of forest birds which are essentially more narrowly 

defined by arboreali ty and feeding patterns, in ,rays which make a great 

deal of sense from the point of view of the bird-hunter. 

4. The five chapters devoted t o birds of the open country divide them up in 

terms of ecological and behavioural associations: waterside birds 

(Ch . ll), aerial birds (Chs. 9, 10, 14) subdivided accordine to whether 

they perch and/or nest in trees or not, and a residue of grassland, 

garden and arboreal birds (Ch . 8) , af'ter many species that could also 

have been included here have . for other reasons been plnced in earlier 

chapters. 

5. Of the exotic birds, (Chs . 15 and 16), the Yellow and Red Birds of 

Paradise are treated separately for their unique plumage .and high 

economic value. Saem note s however in his te~"t that in their behaviour 

they are similar t o the l ong-tailed birds of pe,radise of the forest. 

6. Chapter 17, on the. diurnal raptors, is, in the present context., of 

int.erest in two different . ways. Firstly, Saem said that he had great 

· difficulty in deciding where to pJ.ace this chapter. These birds are 

very importnnt, s? they had to come eithe:i:- at the beginning or at the 

end of the book. He eventually opted for the end . Secondly, he was 

tempted to break this . one . long chapter ~own into several shorter ones , 

each dealing with a group of hawkf; distinguish,ed by. their characteristic 

prey and life-style: eagle i'\.nd puzz.EJ,rd in one chapter, the oshawks in 

another, an.d the lti te.s? harri.er .an.d. brqwn ha:wk into one qr. two more. He 

waVt;?red .over this: apd .I have .to cop.fess that it was t .he one occa$ion 

when I consciously influenced him in his decision., ,indicating that in 

my view it seemed more appropriate to leave th~ .. together. His 
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inclination to 'split ' both reflects the high interest he has in this 

group, and the importonce Kal am in genera l attach to a bird's feeding 

habits . 

r should add that in many places in hi s text Saem poi nt s to r e l at ionships 

between species he discusses in one chapter e.nd others that he di scusses 

elsewhere, and in some ca ses notes that he has necessarily been. arbi tre..ry in 

placing them where he does . 

Thus, making the crudest of counts , one r.1ay say that ' natural taxonomy ' 

is invoked in almost every chapter, but could be seen as a r~aj or or ganising 

principle in at least 6 of them ; the f orest-open country dimension is significant 

in t _~e definit~on of 13 chapters; the Yertical-horizontal dimension (aerial; 

high arborea l; middle arboreal, terrestrial) is r e levant t o the definition in 

at l east 6 chapters; feeding habits could b e seen as a defining principle for 

9 chapters; p lumage value for 3 or 4; and nol±urnality 2 . 

To return now , in· -coil.cl us ion , to my cent ral · topic, the determination ·of· 

'salience ' in· the general-purpose and essentially non-mystica l classifications 

of birds by Kalam . I suggest tha.t sal ienc e atta ches bot h to groups of species , 

and to i ndividual species· within groups . I would r egard as salient those 

'natural ' p-.,roups va lued on account of s ize or plumage or both (hawlrn , l ong

tailed bfrds of paradise , pigeon s , 1,ar rots · and l ori'es) ; and the large st typica l 

repres entatives of the!:;e gr oups as 11art icularly salient (Eagle , Greater Sickle

bill, Zoe· Fruit-Pi geon 52£. Mountain Pigeon, Papuan Lory). 

I ··-t.rould also sugge·st that we may regard as salient any bird which is the 

largest . typical species of any . size.able inon-natural' group based on a 

combination of the criteria o:f h'abitat (both spatial and vertical dimensions 

considered) and feeding ' habits: e.g . · arboreal frugivores, arboreal insectivores, 

terrestrial . illsectivore·s, aerial in.sectivores, nocturnal insectivoress 

nocturnal ' carnivores. Such a list would again include the Zoe Fruit Pigeon or 

Mount·ai~ .. Pigeon , but · also Black·- hooded Cuckoo-Shrike , Chestnut Rail, Woodswallow , 

Boobook Owl , and Sooty Owi. 
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Turning back to Table A, most o_f the species listed under 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 

8, are thus accounted for, and only~ species, Chestnut Rail, has so far been 

named which .appears to have !!2_mystical associations. A little special pleading 

which I am prepared. to provide if requested, will plausibly account for nearly 

all the remainder , in 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 8. 

However the birds in 4 and 6, ghost-messengers and witch-birds, cannot be 

accounted fo~ thus. Here the additional consideration of spontaneous interaction 

with man has to be invoked: the most pnportant of these species a.re the ones 

that either consistently and relatj_vely fearlessly interact with man (ghost

messengers) or mysteriously and unexpectedly do so (witch-birds). 

I have not made much use in this paper of the Douglas-Tambiah propositions 

about taxonomic anomaly . One can perhaps construct a plausible argument that

cassowary, flying fox and possibly also the wild duck (a witchbird) are 

taxonomically anomalous to Kalan, though I am not sure how far a category as 

important in its own right as cassowary is, can be considered to be anoma.lous. 

I don't myself see anomaly as being a highly significant factor in accounting 

for birds of mystical significance to Kala.m, except in so far as the unusual 

behavj_our directed towards man by certain species is regarded as onoma.lous . 

Which leads me to ponder if the most crucial characteristic of the anomalous 

pangolin might not be its singular re sponse· to the hunter, that of rolling up, 

hedgehog-like, in a ball. 

Although I'm still by no means satisfied with my formulation of the 

argument, I hope I have at least conveyed some of mi reason s f or remai~ing 

convinced that birds' and other animals; · are not ran:domly sclec·tea' as totems 

and for other forms of ritual or mystical marking . 

A partly analogous case might be the problem of the in,;estigator' ·who 

set himself the task of deciding how appointments to University teaching 

positions had been, and were being made , reviewing on the one hand the successful 

applicants and their qualities and qualifications , and on the other hand the 

files of applicants from which t hey had been select~d. How far had academic 
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qualifications such as ci'egr·ees been considered? How far previous teaching 

experience? or be ing well known personally .to the appointments · committee? -or 

·h~vi~g selected. the right ref ereen? or be ing of ce:r:.tain -nationalities, r aces 
... 

•' . . ? or sexes. How .. far 1:.~.d contingencies of timing affected deci sions '? 

A review of this kind might leave one very puzzled as to the precise 

principles of selection and their ordering, the weighting of the different 

factors - and yet one would probably sti l l have to admit that selection 

appeared not to have been entirely random . 

* * * 

Postscript 

If a.Yld when I write 1 Totemi sm and Taxonomy : Part III 1 I would expect my 

main task to be to try _syste:matic( lly to relate , and reconcile , the i nsights 

of Leach (that the concret e r elationship and interaction between man and 

animals species is likely ~o _be of cons iderable importance); of Douglas, 

with e laborat ion from Tamqia.h (that, under certain conditions , taxonomic 

anomaly leads t o special rit ual status); and of Radcliffe-Broym, with 

considerable elaboration from Levi-Strauss (that sets of species of ritual 

or mythological signific_ance are likely t o be seen as related to each other 

in ways homologous to those existing between human groups or individuals) . 

One hypothesis which I would like to explor e by reference to comparative 

case. ~aterials is that , by and large, the straight-forwardly taxonomically 

w.lient creatures are appropriate for the repr e sentation of sectional or 

divisional ritual interests; whereas the anomalous cr eature, if given any 

ritual significance , . will be of ~~J?O rtance to society as a whole • 

' .. 
' 

. •i 

·I 
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APPEr-IDIX IAN SAEM MAJNEP' S ORDER I JG OP BIRDS I N "BIRDS OF MY KJ\LA.M COUNTRY" 

(Majnep & Bulmer n.d.) 

Notes: (i) Kalam synonyms are excluded from thi s list . 

(ii) 
. ( .. . ) 

.:..:. ___ _ _ -~_;l_l. 

Taxa marked with asterisks are (?f ritual or mystical significance . 

Taxa marked with daggers are defined by Saem in ways which do not 
rorrespond to general usage of other Upper Kaironk Valley men 
consulted. · - ···· · -- - ··-·--······ · 

. . 
·- ···· ···-+iv) ··· Kalam·:l'la.rl¼0S ·in brackets are mentioned by Saem as applied by some 

··· ·· · - · -·- ··· · ·· ··· other-men---to- -spec'ies wb ic.h he. describes , though he ei t.her disagrees 
with, or will not vouch for , their application. 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

··- · .. .. ··{-v±i±) 

(ix) 

Zoological species •names in brackets refer to species not explicitly 
described by Saem, but which have been identified by the Editor and 
assigned -by other Kalam men to taxa Saem names . 

Whert? 81;1.em explicitly recognises more than one division of a terminal 
·taxon,- --but--d0es not -name.. theM., ~hrn.2 are numbered ( i), · (ii), etc. 

Where glosses referrin~ to a~e, sex or polymorphism are unbracket ed , 
these follow d~ a tinctions Saem explicitly makes; where they are 
bracketed, these indfc°ate ·tbe Editor's, and not Saem's, ~.ssessment 
of biolo~ical corresP.ondence! 

· tatin·:nam:es-- fc0H.-0w--Rand. F~ Gilliard {1967), except in the case of 
certain Whistlers (PACHYCEPHALI NJ\F. ) ·, Honey- eat ers (MELIPHAGIDflE) 
and Berry-peckers (DJCAEIDJ\F), where revisions in Diamond (1972) 
are followed. · 

English name s follow in the main Rand & Gilliard (1967 ), thour;h 
. in a few ca~,es alternatives provided by Dianond ( 1972) or innovations 
by the present Editor are used . 

Chapte:r ·,1. ·_: .. '.~:?,~rsJ:s.:.~~lli~!i._Jil~n:' ~ souls can turn into (i. e . that r epresent men, j_n 
drea.111 experience) r; ·~---·-·· O'.,c>rfe·s-· aricC :other· ·1ocal parrots ; nuthatches) . 

,( 7<.ob 
( 
( 

( tabal 
(. 

* ( 
( l(an,..-, 
( ' . .. 

p.p~::".n Lory, C_harmosyna papou - mature birds with much r ed in 
· --·--· ······ ···· · -- ·- -~-: - . . . . : .... '·_ . . . their plumage (mature non-

II II II II 

II II II . ,, : 

melanistic males) 

- collective term (most often 
. applied t o pr 0pareci skins) 

with yellow ru.~ps (mature non
melanistic f emales ) 

~ sg II 
II '! , II immature birds (especially of 

· · inelanistic phase) 

· .- · --~----·l c~q®··· -·· ~ · ' :~ ; · · -· ~' - II 17 ' II - dark. birds with-red on rump 
. ·only (mature or near-mature 

. . .... ..: - .: . melanistic !"la..les) 

~ ·-- ~- .. ... . . __ ,,._.::_.. _ _____ ,. . .... . 

adwg ( . ) , l. Dusky Lory, Pseudeos f'uscata 

(ii) Rainbow Lory, Trichoglossus haematodus 

* gasl') Yellow-hilled Mountain Lory , neopsittacus muschenbroeki 

* kconaw;s Ora~e-billed Mountain Lory, Neo:esi tta.cus rullicauda 

* wdn-ng Tearful Lor y , Oreopsittacus arfal:d 

* jbog Little Red Lory, Charmosina nulchella 

byay Striated Lory, Psittueteles e;oldiei 
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trrMk;_yakt-·· ·· 

( godmay- ket ) 

·? Yellow;;.:fronted Blue- eared Lory, Charmosyna placentis 

Pygrri.'{ Str:l.atcd Lory , Charmosyna wilhelminae 

mayap (i) Brelu'l ' s Ti ger Parrot , Psi tacella brehmi 

spsep _-

.. , . 

----····-· ~ . 

·.-·t{i} ? fadFira:sz·-1-s -Tiger Pm Tot, Psi tac8lla maderaszi 

Papua n King Parrot, .Alisterus chloronterus 

( i) -? . ·fu:riurur Sitell a, Neas i tta 't c hrysoptera 

(ii) ·Pi~k- f aced Nuth~tch~ Da.phoe~ositta miranda 

(iii) Pygmy Parrot, Micropsitta? bruijni 

Chapter 2. "Birds in which women show themselves (i.e. that represent women, in 
dream expe:rienc_e) ;'. (Long-tailed Birds of Paradise ). 

·*. guJ lqwi~_: __ ·_. .:..:.-_Greater Sickle-bill, Jwimachus fastosus - mature mal es 
·3 . . 

* jbjeZ Lesser Sickle..:bill, TI,pimachus meyeri - mature males 
' . 

-------·- -qair..nef) .. -· -Great e r & Les'ser Sickl e - b_ills., . !!· fastosus & ~ - meyeri 
fer:m.les & immature males 
'•; .I 

* ksks · 'Stepnilli".i:e Bird-· Q,f ParA.d:i.se , Astrapia stephaniae - mature males 

lxlof) :.stcphan:i.e B:i.rd_.·_qJ __ P;:i._r_a_dis~, ~~ .. steizhaniae - femal es & i mmature 
male s . 

. - -- · .. .... ! ... __ ·._ -~ . .. =: .. ,: -~ ... . - ,_.:··,::- . .. 

· Chapter· '3' . 

nol 

a Zf)aumm 

golyad 

kb 

7<:b- slk 

kojway 

ky, 

. '-'ep 

"Birds _that . .f.e.~<1. ~ri.:t.. -flowering tree s" . 
·m1.stle.toe~b.inlL ·.: ... ... - . 

(~rpical honey-eaters; 

:;:Rei ch~u~-.:r~ --s ~--l-1silic:l_c ct~s Melidecte s rufocri ssalis 
. '--- ·······- ·- ··:i-:-·.:. ' !'. . ' - ------------

Belford.' s t1~1:i.dcctes, ~1elidectes b e lford:i. 
···-~ : __ ~--~ -·- ~... ·.· 

Cinnamon-breasted Watt le-bird , f1elidectes torquatus 

Grey Ho!]- e:v~~i:i.ter _, F~r_££opyg ·.us cinereu s 
. ;, 

1-toney-eaters of the ..1eliphaga ami.loga @:roup 

Black::~hroa_~ed : 1-Io,µey--eater, 'Meliphaga subfrenata 

Brmm-backed Streaked. -Eoney-cater, Ptiloprora guise:i. 

Myzomela Honcv--eat er s ,(f{y;zomela spp .) r~ Mist l 0toc-bird., 
DicaeUJ11 sn. 

sep kalom Adult male Rea-collared MyzoITtela, Myzomela rosenbergi 

··_; :·· 

•• ··j· 

sep bys Femal e 8: immRture I!1nle Red- collored Hyzomel a, ~ - rosenberg:i 

sep rm:mloj-ko..b-ket Mistletoe-Mrd~ _Dic11.eum :geelvink:i.anum _ .. 

ywal<. ( i) New Guinea Friar.bird, Philemon nova.eguineac_ 

t (ii) ? Meyer's Fria.rb:i.rd, _Philemon :neyeri 
.. . 

, ( (iii)) (New Guinea Oriole., Oria.lus szlavi) 

Chap:ter 4,. nThe famil·ies of birds that feed on gi,. rJ J?ipturua fruit" . (Mel ipotes 
honey-eater s , cert a i n berry-pecker s and birds of par adise , and the 
bower:-'bir.dJ. ·_·_: . .. ·-~' __ 

memne f) Common Melipotcs , Melipotes f'umigatus 

maZdapan Berr y-peckers, Me lanocharis versteri, (M. nigra), 
Rhamphocaris crassirostris 



maZdapan yb 
maZdapan mosb 

maZdapan gs 

maZdapan kl 

kabay 

kabay kl 

]:a.bay bl-bad 

kabay pok 

kabay wog-dep _ 

kabay gs 

kabay mosb 

(kabay aadal) 

kwrJb bl-bad 

kwQb neb 

kwr)b pok 

nopd 

nopd ko ujlan 

nopd neb 

. ' ,.r '• . ·--·- ·M ··---- ••, 
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Fan-tailed Berry-pecker, Melanocharis versteri 

Fan-tailed Berry-pecker , M. vereteri - males 
• M • 0 •• ~ ' •0 - - -~ ••• 

(i) " " " II " II - feme.les 

(ii) Spotted Berry-pecker, Rha.muhocaris crnssirostris - nales 
II II " II 

.. - ..... •· ! . . : .. .. 
Cert~iP birds of paradi se, Lo 
Loria sp ., (Diphyllodes sp . , 

. .. ( Cneruopl).ilus sp . - fe.r.iales s.nd 
(Paradisaea rudolphi) 

" - females 

horine. sp., Parotia sp-p . , 
Cicinnurus sp.) , 

immature males), 

Superb Bird of Paradise , Lophorim1 superba - females and 
immature mal es ; (Magnificent Bird. of Pa:rndise , Diphyllodes 

· magnifico. - femo.l es and immature r--.n.lcs) 

Superb Bird of Paradise,'~- superba - mature males 

· ... _Six-pl~eci _Birds of Paradise, Parotia lawesi ( & ? P. 
carolae) - females Md i mmatur e males 

.Six- nlu~~;,_· Dir ds of ra.r .~cUse , :,. 2.o.·-resi ( I', ? P . c'1.:rn:'..a e ) 
;.. :--,:,,tur C' :P..l•:S 

Loria's Bird of Paradise, Loria loriae - fernaJ.es and 
inm1ature ·males; ( Sickle-crested Bird of Paradise , 

.Cnemophilus macgregori - females and imm9.tur e males) 

Loria's Bird of Paradise, L. loriae - mature males. 

(Blue Bird of Paradise, Paradisaea rudolphi; Magnificent 
Bird -of Paradise, Diphyllodes magnifica - nature males; 
King Rira of Paradise, Cicinnurus rcgius - mature niales) 

Gardner -Bower-bird, Amblyornis macgref;oriae & Sickle
ct•e sted ·Bird · of Paradise, Cnemophi.lus macgregori 

--· · ·· ·- ·nardner·-·Btlwer-bird , A. macgregoriae - nature males 
-- .. - . " ' 1; II II II - females & immature 

males 
Sickle-crested Bi rd of Paradise, Cnemophilus raacgregori -
(mature male s) · 

Saxony -S:i.rd of Paradise , Pteridophora nlberti 
II II I! II " " - mature mfl.les 
II ... .- ti. " II " " - females 3: 

immature males 

Ghapter 5. "The families -'6f .. birds··-that · come to places where tncre ·nre stones that 
they can break. tip sm~ll_Jt,l].Q._ ~-.iallo\i 11

• ·(Pigeons and dove s) . 

* malg 

koct 

koa~ btep-sek . 
koct ·amam 

gadmab 

gadmab btep-sek 

. .. . . 
· -- M6\lhtain· Pigeon , Gymnophaps e.lbertisi 

Whi ~ -.:.f'::ront-cid- Frui t~dove, Ftilinonus ri voli 

" II " II " ,·, 
11 fl . II " II 

Ornate Fruit-dove , Ftilinonus.o:rnatus 
11 " II " " 

_,.._ ·------ . . ...... _ -- ,. . ·····: . 
. - ·- .. . -··· - .. 

II 

" 
- adult maJ.e s 

.females 

- adult males 



waymn 

* k:uMt 

ki.1.JJ.,Jt bv.m 

+ kwwt yb 

+ l<JJruJt sapo Zr.pg 

*koptt . 

mokheZ 
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Great Cuckoo-dove, Reiwardtoena reiwardtsi 

.. ... 9.~c~_oo~doves , M1=tcropygia. spp. 

~b~)_~na _Cuckoo-dove, Macropygia e.mboinensis 

~.: . !3_~ack-billed :;uckoo-dove , ~. ni n;rirostris (adults) 
11 

" " · " " " (immature) 
. ·(most Ka.lam dist inguish only two kinds of ki»wt, not 
. d::_.fferentiating ki,;wt ybfrom ki»wt sapoZkod, so that 
this taxon corresponds exactly with _!i. nigrirostris). 

Zoeae Imperial Pigeon, Ducula zoe~~ ( & ? Red-creasted 
Imperiai Pigeon , D. chalct>~a). · · . - .... 

? White-breasted Ground-dove, Gallicolumba? jobiensis 

Chapter 6. "Birds of - the inner foliage". (Insectivorous birds of the forest, other 
than mainly terrestrial feeders, i.e.cuckoo-shrikes, fly-catchers, 
typical whistlers, ··warb\ers, the Ifri t babbler and the Longbill honey
eater; plus some small frugivorous birds that feed mainly in the lo~er 
storey, i.e. : the Whi te-cye, certain berry-peckers, the Parrot-finch e..nd 
tte -· Mott.1ec1 ·Whist1er). 

snen 
- -* snen twn 

snen s ko_y_ ... 
swazwaZ 

1uet 

wZmen saky 

koryl.s 

koQds yb 

Cucko_o-s!i:;:ike_s,, Coracina spp. 

Black:--~?.?,d.ed Cuckoo-shrike ·, Coracina longica.uda 

Bl ~ck-bellied Cuckoo-shrike, .Q_. montana 

Sto1:1~·:--?J..1.l_e,9- Cu.ckoo:...shrike, .Q.. c aeruleogri sea 

Black-thr-o&°ted. Thicket- ~-· · ·· catcher, Poecilodryas albonotata 

. w1li te_-::-~iEged . . Thicket-Flycatcher, Peneothello sieillatus 

Typic ~:;.l smaller whistlers, Pachyceuhala schl"!g:eli, · 
? !:_. soror, I' · modesta, E:,_ rufiventris dorsalis : 

Schl~gel's 'Whistler, P. schlegeli & ? Relater's 'Whistler, 
P;·s~~;i .- -

ko Qds todymady . 

sZek- yakt 

Bro:t-n.1~~1:>acked Whistler, E_. modes ta , & White-bellied 
Whistler, I_. j.ufiventris dorsalis 

Blue-capped Ifri t ;· ~~ !S_OWalcli 

* joZbeg 

joZ.beg mo_<!~. _ 

,ioZbeg_ PY½ : 

* ttrrra 

* smZsmZnap 

ytem-kZekZey 

pnes 

pnepk 

Fant-ails , Rl1iE:!:_dura-atra &: R. pra chyrhyncha 

.. __ B_;La_c.k. Fantail, B.• atra ~ males 

" . Ii . 1-1 ,, 
··:g.· ·br~chyrhynS;ha) 

·- ,females; ( & Rufous Fantail,-· 

Friendly FR..ntail, Rhi_pid~ albolimbatR 

Boat-billed Flycatcher, iirachaerirh;ynchii.s nigrin~ctus· · · :.· · 

I-· .... ? _!3_J_;~~Jr .. -~1~nar.c -h , .- i~onarcha. axillaris 

r1ic:i:_o·~~¢: .-I:;!,·yca tchers, Microeca papw~.na r,, M. ? griseoceps 

~-:_:-:.::. .. _ ... · __ 3-1at.e1-~_<::):i_:i:p:ned Longbi-11, .Toxorhamphu.s -poliopterus 

waZkobnef) .. r::ro~!_!.~ain,_ 1.f?~_t~:-"eye, ~.9sterons novneguinee.c 

sjweywey _ _. J':r~g_.;...y?.,_rl:?~E:.J'.'S, Geryg_~ ruficollis & Q_. cinerea; 
? Thornbill, J\.canthiza murina 

... ·-·-------- - ·- -- . --·· ---~--(i)~ .. R.ed::.ne~ke.~~·~~e~-~'.'~~r:\)l~r, .Gerygone ruficollis 

kamay sjweywey (ii) ? Grey Tree-warbler, G. cinereA. 



kaby-kaa-ket_ 

penbyn 

jeptpt 
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? Grey-headed Warbler, Gerygone chloronota 

Leaf Warbler, Phylloscopus trivirgatus 

- Fidgtting Flycatcher , Eugerygone rubra 

_:. _ Tit -- ~~rry-pecker, Oreocharis arfi:i.ki 

~9untein Berry-pecker , Paramythia montium 

Mottled Whistler, Pachycephala leucostigma 

Parrot-finch, Eryth..Y1.lr~ tr.ichroa 

Chapter 7. "Terrestrial birds" • . (Rails, woodcock & snipe, ground- dove, quails , 
and certain babblers, warblers and flycatchers of the forest floor and 
low.undergrowth). 

korJak 

kof):ik ad-ket 

kiiopl . 

ka.py- 'lmop l 

:bleb 

ky1J(J 

kabpet 
kawslog _ 

* kosp 
-sen() 

-oen!) yp_ 
skek 

senQ t:wmd-00.d- sek 
-senrJ rm.ulk-sgy 

Forbes ' s Chestnut Rail , Rallicula forbesi 

7 Slate-breasted Rail , Rallus pectoralis 

Woodcoc~,. _ Scolopax saturata 

? Snip~~ Gallinago spp . 

Beccari ' s Gr ound-dove, Gallicolumba beccari 

Swamp Quan , Svnoicus ypsilophorus 

King QuaiJ , Coturnix chinensis 

False-pitta, Melampittg lugubris 

Mountain 4ouse-Warbler , Craterosc elis robusta 

'Wr~n.-Warblers, Sericornis spp . es-p. - Mountain Wren
warbler, §_. nouhwsi; (Mountain Straight-billed Honey
eater, Timeliopsis fulvigula);Plou~hsh.~re Tit, 
Eulacestoma nigripectus 

... Large Mounts.in Wren-warbler, Serj C'ornis nouhuysi 

( i )- ? ·Papuart Wren-warbler, ~ - papuensis 

(ii) · ?· Buff'-faced Wren-warbler,_ §_. perspicillatus 

Ploughshare Tit , Eulaccstoma nigri:pectus - males 
II II " " - females 

*pl() . .Slat~y Thicket-flycatcher, Peneothcllo cyanus 

gopkob ? Lesser New Guinea Thrush, Amalocichla incerta 

( gopkob) High Mounte.i:n Eupetes, Eupetes leucostictus 

sweg Rufous-na.ped Whistler, Pac~ycephal~ rufinucha 

Chapter 8. "Birds of the .open count~y" . 

twwQ · Pheasa...~t-coucal, Centropus phasia.ninus 

gq.c _ 

*konm d I (IJf . - .. - - - --· . 

* wlmen 

lbg 

sbaw 

- ~t'ass-warbler, Megalurus timoriensis 

. ... Willie-Wagtail, Rhipidura l eucophrys 

P'J.~d C_hat, Sa.xicolla · caprata 

_S~pach _Shrike, Lanius· schach 

· ; Brueh· cuckoos, Cacomantis pyrrhopha.."1us, .£.. variolosus, 
: · ,( C. castaneiventris) ' .... ~ .. -
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Grey-breasted cuckoo, C. variolosus 

Fantailed Cuckoo, .Q.. pyrrhophanus 

Black and White Fairy Wren, Malurus alboscapulatus 

Tailor-bird, ~isticola exili s 

(i) Sacred Kingfisher, Halcyon sancta 

(ii) ? Mountain Yellow-billed Kingfisher, Halcyon megarhyncha 

? a small flycatcher 

Mannikin, Lonchura spectabilis 

Black-headed Pitohui, Pitohui dichrous 

Chapter 9. "Those birds that perch high in the lopped trees" . 

cpnabgw Mountain Peltops Flycatcher, Peltops :riontanus 

* kackac Greater Wood swallow, Artamus maximus 

Chapter 10 . "The kinds of birds that .just fly constantly aroundu . 

mmanp Swiftlets, Collocalia spp., & Swallow, Hirundo sp., 
especially Glossy Swiftlet, _g_. escu.lenta 

sskl ( i) Pacific Swa.1101., , Hirundo tahitica 

ymanQn pZ.- pat 

(ii) Larger swift.lets , e.g . Whitehead's Swift.let, 
Collocalia whitehcadi, and , ofte:ri, Mountain Swift.let, 
C. hirundinacca . 

Moustached Swift , HemiE""~ mystf~C -:.:A. 

Chapter 11. 

* nay 

"Birds that fly above tho w<.i.ter" . 

(kon nay) 

gtJlmZy 

* j.Jgaya!J 

-ngogpagog 

* joly 

New Guine,:i. Mountain Duck, Salvadorina waif}iuensis 

? Cormor,i;:it , Phalac rocorax sp. or spp . 

? New Guinea. ;; _;_ ttern, Zonerodius hcliosylus 

Magpie-lark , Grallina bruijni; (& River Flycatcher, 
Monachella muelleriana, sometimes distinguished as 
kotZeg ) -

Grey Wagtail, Motacilla cinerea 

Racquet-tailed Kingfisher , Tanysiutcra? galatea 

Chapter 12 . "Bir ds of Darkness" . (Owls, Frogmouths, Owlet-nigltje.rs and Night.jars) . 

* sagaZ 

skayag 

* mum.fe Z 

mumj el wagn-se k 

mwmjeZ magy-nokom 

Sooty Owl, 1X!£. tenebricosa 

Grass Owl, Tyto ca.pensis 

Boobook Owls, N nox spp . , especially Papuan Boobook , 
Ninox theomacha, and possibly also smaJ.ler frogmouth, 
Podargus ocellatus 

P~puan Boobook , Ninox theomacha 

? Lesser P~puan Frogmouth, Podargus ocellatus 



mwm 

pow 
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Giant Frogmouth, Pode.rgus papuensis 

Owlet-nightjars, Aeec-theles spp., and Forest Night.jar, 
Eurostopodus sp. 

Large Owlet-nightjar, Aegotheles insignis - dark phase 
II II II II II - rufous phase 

* l<LJlep .... \ .. '. ··: (i) Mountain Owlet-nightjar, Aegotheles albertisi 

+ (ii) Archboldis Night,;ar, Eurostopodus archboldi 

Whi te-t-o.iled- N±-ghtjar, Caprimulgus macrurus wognalam 

Chapter 13 . 

* alp 

mokol 

cekl 

"Those kinds of birds that constitute the famil_y which vomits up the 
food that they have eaten 11

• ( The bats) . 

(i) Spinal-winged Bat , Dobsonia moluccensis 

(ii) All large fruit- bats or ' flying-foxes' 

(iii) All bats 

' Typical' Flying-foxes , Pteropus spp . 

(i) Blossom Bat, Syconycteris crassa 

(ii) All srinll bats 

cekl pok 

gwbf] 

umln 

Blossom Sat, s. crassa - with rufous fur (? immature ) 

? Tube-nosed Bats, Nyctimene sp . or spp . 

Small insectivorous bat sp . or spp . 

Chapter 1!~ . 

* bybl,(11,) 

Chapter 15 . 
kaywl 

koben 

wtay 

bley 

abmmm 
yabagay 

yd.am 

gumgwm 
kaga:nm 

plag 

t gokal 

(go kob) 

* cps(11;)ey 

II "When this bird comes, we say that the season of the sun has arrived. 

Rainbow-bird, Merops ornatus 

"Birds of the warm lowlands". 

Hornbill , Aceros plicatus 

Victoria Crown Pigeon, Gour~ victoria 

White Cockatoo , Cacatua galerita 

Wattled Brush Turkey , Aepypodius arfakianus 

Brown-collared Brush Turkey, Talegalla jobiensis 

? Common Scrub Hen, Megapoduis freycinet 

Pesquet ' s Parrot , Psittri chas ful5idus 

? Palm Cockatoo, Probosc i ger aterrimus 

Bare- faced Crow, Gymnocorvus tri stis 

Shovel-billed Kingfisher , Clytoceyz ~ 

Roller , Eurystomus orientalis (alternatively, the New 
Guinea Oriole, Oriolus Szalayi . c . f . Ch . 3, ywak) 

Black-headed Butcher-bird, Cracticus cassicus 

? migratory vader spp. 
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Chapter 16 . "The Yellow and the Red Birds of Paradise are birds that are different 
from all others". 

yabal Yellow, or Lesser, Bird of Paradise , Paradisaea minor 

pkaf) Yellow Bird of Paradise, £. minor - females & immature 
males 

-angoym sgy II 11 " II II 11 - fUlly mature males 

ta.y Red Bird of Paradise, Paradisaea raggiana 

Chapter 17. "The families of birds which variously take furred animals, birds, 
snakes, lizards and carrion 11

• ( The diurnal rapt ors) . 

* diuk Harpy-eagle, Harpyopsis novaeguineae 

ski.vb Long-tailed Buzzard , Henicopernis l ongicauda, and at 
least one other unidentified hawk. 

ski.vb goblad 

t skwb kawl- kas-ket 

god 

* ccp 

ccp kamay-ket 

ccp mse 1)-kE t 

dm')ai.,Jt kosbol 

arynt 

kolm 

glegl 

rngagiagi; 

Long-tailed Buzzard, H. longicauda 

unidentified hawk sp. 

· (i) Meyer's Goshawk, Accipiter meyerianus 

+(ii) -? Grey Goshawk , A_. novaeholle.ndiae 

(iii) ? Peregrine Falcon, Falco peregrinus 

' Typical' goshawks, esp . A_. fasciatus and!• melo.nochlamys 

(i) Black-mantled Goshawk , A. melanochlamys (? mature plumage) 

+ ( ii) Black-mantled Goshawk , " 11 (? immature plumage 

Australian Goshawk , A_. fasciatus 

? Spotted Marsh Harrier, Circus spilonotus 

Black Kite, Milvus migrans 

Red-backed Kite, Haliastur indus 

r~own Hawk, Falco berigora 

? Osprey, Pandion haliaetus 

Chapter 18. 
* kobty 

"The Cassowary". 

kobty mosb 

kobty gs 

kobty mok malam 

kobty gwlgyn 

Cassowaries, Casu.-.rius bennetti, .Q_. casuarius, and 
? .f_. unappendiculatus . 

Dwarf Cassowary, .f_. bennetti - adult 

Dwarf Cassowary, " 

Dwarf Cassowary , " 
" 
" 

- juvenile 

- mature adult with bright 
wattles 

Large lowland cassowaries, probably f . casuarius 
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